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UDM is a software designed for use with the SCADAPack 33x and SCADAPack with
Firmware(Telepace, Isagraf) devices. UDM is a software that communicates with PLC devices
(SCADAPack 33x and SCADAPack with Firmware). UDM is a software that connects the controllers
connected to PLC in order to transfer data and configuration. The general objective of UDM is to
simplify the configuration and operation of the SCADAPack 33x and SCADAPack with Firmware
(Telepace, Isagraf) as much as possible. UDM was developed on C language. The UDM controls and
communicates via Modbus protocol. UDM is built in the form of library that can be used in
conjunction with other applications. UDM is available in two versions, one for the SCADAPack 33x
and one for SCADAPack with Firmware(Telepace, Isagraf). UDM-Client: UDM Client is a software
designed to connect to PLC(UDM), thus, it is used to configure the PLC device. UDM Client is built
in the form of library that can be used in conjunction with other applications. UDM Client is
available in two versions one for SCADAPack 33x and another for SCADAPack with Firmware.
UDM_PLC: UDM_PLC is a software that connects to PLC devices via Modbus protocol and transfers
the data between the PLC and UDM_CLIENT. UDM_PLC is built in the form of library that can be
used in conjunction with other applications. UDM_PLC is available in two versions one for
SCADAPack 33x and another for SCADAPack with Firmware. Modbus Modbus is a technology that
uses the Modbus protocol for communication with PLC devices. Modbus is used in order to establish
communication with PLC (SCADAPack 33x and SCADAPack with Firmware) devices. Universal
Driver Modbus, UDM-Modbus, is a driver for Modbus that works with SCADAPack 33x, SCADAPack
with Firmware(Telepace, Isagraf) devices. Modbus Protocol The Modbus protocol defines a standard
communications protocol for PLCs. The protocol is also known as the ModBus protocol
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* While loading a configuration or initializing a device the Keymacro feature can be enabled to
support a short keystroke to confirm the operation. When the Keymacro feature is enabled it will
print the message out for the confirmation of actions during configuration and initialization of the
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device. Supported features: * PIN, PINSET * DI and PINSET * OA and OA STATE * ROUND * TEST *
TWIRL * KEYMACRO * PIN_C * PIN_A * PIN_B * PIN_STATUS * NC * IN * OUT * PIN_MATCH *
PLAIN * BUTTON * KEYROUND * USBVENDORID, USBVENDORSTRING, USBVENDORVER,
USBDEVICE, USBDEVICESTRING, USBDEVICEVER, USBDEVICEINF, USBDEVICEINST *
USBDEVICEINST, HID_INF * HID_INST, HID_REPORT, HID_REPORT_SIG, HID_REPORT_START,
HID_REPORT_END * HID_REPORT_START, HID_REPORT_END, HID_REPORT_PAGE,
HID_REPORT_PAGE_START, HID_REPORT_PAGE_END * HID_REPORT_PAGE_START,
HID_REPORT_PAGE_END * HID_INF, HID_INF_HIDE, HID_INF_HIDE_START,
HID_INF_HIDE_END, HID_INF_HIDE_START * HID_INF_HIDE_END, HID_INF_HIDE_START,
HID_INF_HIDE_END * HID_REPORT, HID_REPORT_HIDE, HID_REPORT_HIDE_START,
HID_REPORT_HIDE_END, HID_REPORT_HIDE_START, HID_REPORT_HIDE_END *
HID_REPORT_HIDE_START, HID_REPORT_HIDE_END, HID_REPORT_HIDE_START,
HID_REPORT_HIDE 2edc1e01e8
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What's New In UDM For SCADAPack?

*UDM for SCADAPack was developed in C++ and C. *UDM for SCADAPack supports SCADAPack33x
and SCADAPack with Firmware (i.e. SCADAPack). *UDM for SCADAPack is designed in the form of a
library and is loaded into the PLC by its configuration program. UDM for SCADAPack
Documentation: To get the current version of the documentation, visit the following website:
Example: /* * this is a simple example * show how to send a message to the SCADAPack controller *
the SCADAPack controller returns a string * thus the name of the application 'UDM_PLC' was used
*/ /* include #define udmPLcPLC "udm_plc.pbc" #define udmPLcC "udm_plc.c" UDM_PLC* udmPLc
= NULL; //
=============================================================
================================== int main (void) { //open the UDM udmPLc =
openUDM(udmPLcPLC); //register a function to send a message udmPLc ->
registerFunction(udmPLcC, "udm_plc.c", "send", "udm_plc.c", "udm_plc.pbc", "udm_plc.c",
(UDM_Function*)(UDM_PLC*)(&udmPLc)); //set message to 0 udmPLc -> setMessage(0); //set
//sendMessage: // - send the command to the PL C // - do not send message 0 udmPLc ->
sendMessage("+"); //get
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, Windows 8/8.1, Windows 10 (all flavors) 1 GB RAM recommended, 256 MB RAM to run
the game optimally Voodoo Graphics 2 ATI Radeon 9250 ATI Radeon 9500/X850 ATI Radeon
9800/X850 ATI Radeon X1350 ATI Radeon X1350 XT ATI Radeon X1400 XT ATI Radeon X1800 ATI
Radeon X1950 AT
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